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Marches and demonst rat ions haw been held in 
front of the British Columbia legislative buil
dings to protest seme huge price increases by the 
new Social Credit government involving some na
tional! zed services. A profusion of btrper stic
kers have blossaw'd with simple rhymes such as, 
'Don't Blame Me, I’m NEP," and ’’Stick it, In Your 
Ear McGeer." McGeer is the cabinet minister who
announced large increases in the Insurance Cor
poration of B.C. ocrrpulsory auto insurance pre
miums, allegedly to make the corporation's books 
balance. In this connection a new expression has 
evolved in recant years — "rip-off." It applies 
to any and all oases of overcharging or price
gouging and lnplies that the "Something for 
nothing" process has taken place or that someone 
has appropriated wealth Iron another. "Rip-off" 
has been applied to mass media accounts that peim
petus te the ryth that the only existing exploi
tation is classless. For instance, if the owners 
of oil companies raise the price of their com
modity beyond a "fair" level, then it Is claimed 
that both classes are robbed equally, rich and 
poor. This political fantasy helps to preserve 
another one, - the equality of capitalist society.

Naturally "rip-off" is used by thousands of B.C. 
workers to describe the 2 to 5 hundred per cent, 
increase in same cases, of the cost of auto insu- 
rance premiums. Indicative of the low real wages 
of many workers at any time, regardless of the 
label on the governing political party, is the 
fact that this increase in auto insurance solved 
the parking problem at the University of Victoria, 
as many students were forced to sell their old 
clunkers or put then up cn blocks. This has hap
pened to many other workers, especially the young, 
Mtooqe accident rate reflected even higher premium 
increases.

The raising of daily nominal hospital payments by 
patients and a 100 per cent to 200 per cent, up
ping of ferry rates are the other notable exam
ples of the theory that the Sovred government has 
been aoded to big corporations as exploiters of 
workers through ocnopolistic price gouging.

Workers Exploited 
the Market Place?
In 1976 living standards of hundreds of tbousaafc 
of workers have fallen due to having to 
more of their annual wages on these guverrmn 
controlled carmodit ies. They are- convinced tha* 
the former tt>P government was the worker's fnerd 
because it charged lewr prices for these serving
This notion bears little resemblance to reality. 
The fall in these workers' living standard it 
also a marginal increase in their basic poverty. 
Changes in degree of this basic factor of workem 
existence are far less important than the condi
tion itself. This condition is the vital factor 
that workers tend to ignore or accept as beinj 
inevitable. It usually allows for no surpluses 
or savings of consequence. As a letter-to-the 
editor writer put it:

... The everyday car owner lives at about the 
limit of his or her income and consequently 
has to cut back on other purchases to pay for 
the insurance.

This inevitable condition of capitalism is dm 
workers should investigate. It sees many ’'living 
beyond their means" and is a consequence of the 
wages system. Delving into the meaning of the 
word "employment" it will be found that the cen
tal and physical energies that the majority deli
ver to the boss in the mills, mines, stores and 
factories, etc. is a ccnvoodity as is sugar, ook! 
or soap. It is produced for sale. On the average 
its value is expressed in money wages and these 
correspond roughly to the maintenance or ipkMp 
of the worker re, food, clothing, shelter, educa
tion etc. Being a necessary part of the profit 
system, the wages system functions in such a way 
that when the worker gets a certain value for hw 
energies, the owners get a "surplus value", that 
is, they aopropriate values the worker has pro
duced above the value of his life force. This u 
the source of all profit, and the method of the 
expansion of capital from Irkutsk to New York, is 
Peking or Havana.

This is the reason why the wages, salaries or 
fees income of the working class can never equal 
the desirable goodies that capitalism does raw 
available. It is because the workers sell a co* 
raodity, whose value is determined by the mintaR 
wealth necessary for that ccovnodity’s repro
duction. Therefore, the workers are exploited it 
the point of production. All that can happen M 
the market place, at times, is for the workers 
basic deprivation to be either alleviated or wor
sened, according to supply and demand or i«npe- 
rary manipulations of governments, The consump
tive shortfall is a built-in feature of the sys
tem. It should therefore now be seen that merely 
because seme governments raise prices, or de
value currency which causes price increases it is 
nevertheless a fallacy to consider governments o’
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different inclination to be friends of the wor- 
King class.
It ought to be obvious hoar superficial it ia to 
blame the present government for * change la de
gree and praise the previous one for maintaining 
the poverty norm. The NDP ran capitalism nTiile 
in office and, as noted previously, capitalima la 
the root cause of deprivation. If the workers 
had been in a better income position than barely 
making ends meet under NDP capitalism they would 
not have been bothered nuch by the increases 
wrought by Social Credit. This is not to be in
terpreted as a suggestion that wages and condi
tions car, be achieved that would enable a full 
life for the oppressed. The present condition of 
the majority ia a pre-ccndit ten of thia class 
divided system.

Bennett and Barrett deserve to be called the pov
erty twine. Not their poverty of course, as they 
9e«r to suffer nene, nor that of the owning class 
they represent, but because their’s along with 
all other parties except the Socialist Party of

Canada, rvprewo: the povwrt', of poL'.*ic»l taoe- 
ledge among the workers as to Urn satrap o< 
biggest problem that afflteca tlpa.

Hopefully, thia toe brief Oklyuis wil> Illus
trate why protesting price rises ia useless. Oae- 
verse ly, it may Mow why cosmcuaa pnt it leal 
action to elect povenemats fur no purpose other 
than to convert the means of life from the memo 
poly of a few to the oesmon property of hank M 
is relevant.
The tools, resources and the mHiisgsems bv nod 
people to work creatively and iiw. exist Tlww 
factors are opt allowed tc be used by society be* 
cause of the present system. Tras earth aerx/r- 
ding to ability" is the form of free voluntary 
work, and To each anccrtttag to need »ia free 
access by all to what has bean proOaaed will he 
the norm for the ocaaaoo oameembip form of society. 
It can replace the present system, bat sot by 
acting against superficialities, nr c*r».ha like 
exploitation in the oarket place. G.

35

William Blake and the 
Limitations of Capitalism
William Blake was a late eighteenth century Eng
lish printer and poet who printed his own illus
trated poems He had tried to get them cmnerci- 
ally published but they would not sell so be used 
his professional training as an raver to print 
then himself. (Sonewhat analogous of Fulcrtn. > 
1m reason his works dicki’t sell was because his 
ideas were opposed to those generally held at the 
beginning of the industrial revolbtlos.

Blake stated that reason and logic was what bound 
jmcple to a life of unfulfillment. He deapieed 
Martan, Uxkv and Voltaire because they set rules 
duefj were thought to be all enccapassing and

| thua set boundries for human experience. Newt or
r vw seen as the pnphet of doubt bscause he said 

that ooly through experiment and reasoning could 
tbe world be properly known. In a way Blake was 
justified in his condemnation because a clear 
unified perception of the world is distorted by 
preconceived ideas of logic. After all if acme- 
’Jung appeal's logical it is only because we hate 
trained ourselves to expect to see it that way 
and if aanetfaisg illogical appears it is only 
because it has no place in our preconceived ideas 
of hoe things should be. This may be why soda* 
lias is so incomprehensible to many of today s 
'Aige slaves whe cannot imagine anything other
than a class divided society.

Blake saw the church as an oppressive institutlcn 
because of the moral code it supported as eternal 
i».

Blake's ootplet entitled An Answer to the Parsec 
states his opinion of the role of religion*

Vhy of the sheep do not you learn peacs’> 
Because I don't want you to shear my fleece

Moral control, of all aorta, was oanwicmred to be 
evil. It stopped people from wsercising frve 
will and being totally seif -responsible Is
Blake's cam words:

You never know what is enough tmlsma 
You know what is mure than enough.

Moral codas did sot give pscple free reign to 
experience their full potential. Lass are only 
arc tee ary where people are acting is a wanner not 
beneficial to society and Blake should nave seme 
that as long as people do not hawe equal scores 
to the wwalth of society that they will always 
behave in a way neosssifating the imposition of 
restrictions by those «bo da haw control of the 
wealth.

His only solution to the problem mas fur emok in
dividual to evolve individually and he eapkmaissd 
the power of the imagination ia freeing eaemelf 
from the mundane life. His belief that what was 
the Christian heaven was rvAlly hell and tost he 
would prefer the sensual delights of a Christian 
hell points out that he felt everyone, should be 
allowed free egression of their desires. Free 
expression especially of material than nee cannot 
exist in a society rtern the vast majority of 
peepie are nuthlog more than rsaourope to be uwkI 
by the capitalist class fee prodmumg wealth 
People K> natter hem hard they try they ess srsr 
ooBpletel? divcroe thssmelvwa fruts eet iwty and 
until society ekesges people will not ckmage. 
Society caa only dkaags vtoen this trnjCTity the 
working diss, tasee ocmscicus actios as a class 
to brine the present ays*«srt» of class ownership to 
mi end. tLB
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Habitat and Socialism
In its publication Bac*gn>und to Habitat.” this 
041. Conference outlines a series of objectives, 
»ung *Tiieh are these central thanes

(1) To recommend national approaches to sol-* 
utions to lrprove the quality of human 
sett laments, solutions that haw been 
tried and found to be more or less 
successful.

(2) ‘...Provision of a minimum standard of 
housing • > and services to the moat de- 
prlvad segments of the population..."

(3) Devise reasonable targets for the reduc
tion of suffering and elimination of un
necessary misery, including starvation, 
■song the least advantaged

(4) Reverse the trend to polluting the envir
onment and dissipating finite resources.

The Socialist Party must question how these propo
sals stand in relation to the available material 
and man's productive potential to provide a full 
life The question should be answered by examin
ing each of the four themes.

Human Settlement*
Thu concept of a humanitarian quality within 
urban ocnglcmerates is debateable. The world's 
existing cities feature the greatest misery 
statistics, of the visible tip of the Iceberg of 
submerged unhappiness. At the site of Habitat's 
conference, Vancouver, Canada's third largest as
phalt Jungle, crowding averages 1,613 people per 
square Rdle ccepared to about 7 people per square 
mile, for the whole of Canada. big cities coin
cide with the industrial needs of today's social 
order. As Habitat's theme book notes they were 
nenexistant la previous ages Experiments aurr-d 
at small, pleasant towns have been f<x»id imprac
tical because of excessive transportation ex
penses. The obstacle was not awin'a physical and 
mental liability to devise happy cccmmities. 
The obstacle monetary only. Habitat's sug
gestion, then, is not to abolish such inhuman 
ancestral leas, but merely to make them less 
msserable to those who are carpelled to aiterrpt 
survival within then.

Housing
Thfc gradation of an extremity pertain to
Hain tat •> ndat tons for shelter for the
deprived. In stay Third World countries, the aim 
la to elevate squatters from at inking, cardboard 
hovels. In Kenya survivable two-rocm, concrete 
I4ock shacks. with minimal electric, water and

sewage facilities, are proposed. An expert frq 
Ghana has suggested mud and thatch as the dri
est materials for housing the deprived of tor 
country. Planners from South America have a<- 
gested that new shelters for the poor be clutter
ed around factories, before squatters' alimiw 
the edge of cities are razed. This kind of pro
gress would cut the expense- of getting the tott
ers to the jobs that keep the poor poor and the 
rich rich.

In the cities of fully industrialized nations 
more workers are under a mortgage* or pay iw 
than own title deeds in the whole country. Grea
ter Vancouver has 3,000 new houses that are «ptj 
in the midst of a "housing problem." (Vancowr 
Sun, April 17/76). This situation shouldu 
conflict with Habitat's narrow concern about he
lping the most deprived" for there are ci Hites 
crowded into turcble-down living quarters who as 
more unfortunate than Vancouver workers.

In none of the background literature for its con
ference has the United Nations mentioned the ex
istence, within all countries, of an upper elm 
who live in quiet, spacious, luxurious splendor, | 
Farther examination reveals that, even within the 
present, social restrictions existing resoum* 
are, at least, sufficient to provide a happ 
though indolent, life for about ten per cent.

Human Suffering
The "Background" panphlet clearly states: 'Habi
tat cannot be asked to guarantee the happiaind ■ 
every individual." The Conference merely corarm I 
itself with the "reduction of suffering ’ and tk . 
"eliminatlcn of unnecessary misery." CEfcpbtt«s j 
added). Again, the polarized limitation* H tk ) 
Conference's aims arc- revealed. The suicidr. »'*• I 
coholism, poverty, mental illness and crime w* J 
meters, maintained by all countries, reflect 1b 
insecurity and drudgery’ of the wn. The* 
miseries hardly brush the privileged part ni Th1 , 
social scene.

Pollution and Limited Resources
According to some of the U.N. 's own scientists . 
and other experts, the world production of ■ 
and services could be increased many tines cMt t 
with virtually no pollution and no depletion j 
resources. Habitat is merely concerted > 
keeping pollution down to a survivable level, 
concerned with cheaply available or profitaW* 
raw materials and energy. Clean water, coccn?‘<’ J 
shacks arid jobs for the Third World's depn’-vs 
can end dysentry but will merely step theaepao’ f 
pie up to mortgages, ulcers arid mental illMW 
Within Habitat’s limitations they *111 n«M ' 
deprived. The rich, tor whan they produce, 
be richer.
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Habitat Aims and Full Potential
If til that the limitations of Habitat's frwu 
work of study can aim for is a society of mini* 
ml housing, only 'reduced misery *r*d * ''survi
val'' level of pollution then this is a framework 
of study with limitations that socialists cannot 
accept. Ia limiting itself to so-called "solu
tions that have been tried and found to be more 
or less successful Habitat restricts its perspec
tive to the present world eoelal order. within 
this limitation it is inevitable that Habitat 
(tables only with effects. Such restriction* will 
not permit it to delve into the root cause of 
world social problems. If the mere slnplicity of 
It were not enough, the past frustrating futility 
of Habitat type reforms should be apple evidence 
that a social order primarily motivated toward 
sales and profit cannot simlltanecusly be moti
vated to satisfy huren need.

, If worthwhile food, clothing and shelter for man
kind are to be mankind’s prime concern, and it 
should be, but the productive machinery that 
could accomplish this aim is hobbled because 
those in need cannot afford to buy, then pro
duction for sale is a barrior to hiran happiness. 
A way mist oe found to remove thia barrior. If 
prudent use of non-renewafc le rescuross Is desir
able, as it should be; and crippling and waiming 
is something to be avoided, m it should be; but 
cofpetltion for trade routes, raw materials and 
suicets, resulting in high wests of non-renewable

resouroes and frequent Killing, crippling sad 
maiming, then ocspetitioa for markets is a three’, 
to normal htssee aspirations. A search should 
therefore be made to ta social order <«t>ra- 
cing fwnar: aspirations and droid ct the present 
atrocity.

The Socialist Solution
It is unfortunate that there ssiets sc eoqple of 
the desired social order. The Socialist Party tu 
Canada does have a theory lor suck a society, ftr 
its theory to he sound it must hsnsonise heatefey 
human aspirations with available potential. 
Socialist Party of Canada reasons that, la future 
society, if the Machinery of production and dis- 
tnbution is to serve all mankind, this machinery 
must become owned by those It will serve — all 
mankind. In such a society for productivity to 
be free from the fetters of tbs ‘for sale" 1 Men
tations the results of this productivity naet be 
freely available, without price The potential 
is virtually unlimited in terms of science's 
ability to explore new sources of energy and 
materials.
Those wtx think a search for a better society is 
needed and want to do seme thing about It should 
find out more about the Socialist Party of Canada

* ft ae» been MtunatM mat SOS e* ae ma^aaaaaa «e 
never see a t-tle seed .

Habitat Forum
A great nrntx-r of participants have great hopes 
for the needs of mankind through tlv- Habitat 
Form. Most of those need* must be satisfied by 
a ocos Ider able amount of httnan energy. To gauge 
to* much likelihood Habitat can aid m the reali-

. ration of these hcp»-w could be gauged in its dia- 
’ pensat ion of wtmethlng of which the cost is min

iscule or nothing

Rationing of Freedom of Speech
The Socialist Party of Canada was scheduled, or. 
the Habitat program, to have an address at 5 m 
June fc. When a delegation of four arrived at 
9 30 M! they took a little time to penetrate a 
snail wall of secretaries in the Administrative 
Center, secretaries who did not seem to know much 
about attain 1st rat ion although they seewvd to have 
little else to occupy their time. Chop through 
the secretarial wall the sequence of events 
proceed
Administrator directs to flwtiog hall - Harder 5 
Hxr. X.
Socialists, after coosiderable search, find rum. 
Mmy people czjh»2ained to the S.P.C. Delegatee 
that they could not find it at all. Rocm found 
t© br entirely unsatiafactcry; little mere than 
v. ms k to the Woman’• Vashnuor For anycoe »fco

disbelieves in equality for eassn. bs sssurwd 
that the aunospben?. and araaa. is indiat fngvj ?>.- 
able from a rocr. in close prcaclnity to a Mw- • 
Washroom
A long walk back wd through the secretarial wail 
again to cxiqplain to the administrator Othrr 
noons, with less aroma but otherwise as wret<f»d 
and squally hard to find are offered feasibili
ty of speaking outside explored. 'Rxxie local 75 
to see if amngcasnts for edcrophobs* can be 
aside.' Phone busy. ’’Call yourself*. PrmssAo* 
to set up literature stand created ”Just gas 
if you can find a table and set it W-*
Finally local 75 is reamed. ‘Have t» as* it out
door platform ia available. Phone back. geverai 
phone calls. Platform a- ax iable bur oarpebtsrs 
working oa it for Saturday spvach- {Carpetitwra
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qwgt a' 4 tocUaifbi wohndulet? to ape A >' 5 
'Jfeua cadi bwat pemspa aune'kuag rx- arrwaped 
J or 1st**’ W thewwMr Later call- Xfe this is
«M tar 4aparitow«t Www&H hww? to «w Ur
JMtoWLStrwtor Das. la tMiewcrarjc circles is 
cxwr. a& the m crmest. ’ Che* spur tterowgh 
the sa^retana i wall to tbw AckwxntoCrator. (mo 
taming reached agrawnsrit cm Much ri«ratf.toe®*£t 
be . ®gft to Mrs* empire Ateifilstrator agrees Wat 
Socialist Party of Car aria be allowed to speak 
<Mt44» w**im£ rue mb cl sucnpMorx- It is 
prw tea to five.

Protector* of the People
*lit toe straggle to twew the mer: wheels of 
adets tot ratios it goiag os or her wheels cos® sue 
of their $W. sloly at first sad tnec
wrfx gawatfer aatf greeter velocity finally reach 
their full ao4 glorious nanotus. These are the 
rwetrataisg wheels of "SEXXKFTY. First ooctact 
with 'Security' is tofi.ru nos cn shore to find 
(eventually) a cart with Shicb to deliver liters- 
tare display iato grounds. Ifcxr setting -g> lite
rature display a 'aaaut' ashed if perwaasion bad 
beer. granted for the display. It had. About two 
boars of dlsaarstoatioc of literature and acne 
d&erwmnn pass without event when another indi
vidual approadbed and insisted that literature di- 
splay be disassembled. Socialists afUrgrt without 
suji.ess to explain that petwdssicn had oeer. given 
far display la frustration Socialists ask for 
idem if lest los free, individual. lie produces none 
tod walks away. Considerable tire pawarff and, 
Just wber. *he haraaenect se«Tb to ar. end, another 
security representative approaches, or. horseback, 
no leas. This one identifies himself as in charge 
of ^Security" and while 'Actatoistraticc has their 
depsrtaBht I at is • iuirge of running things around 
here.' After much discussicc it is agreed that 
the Socialist Party's display be moved free the 
wide board walk to the large oper. field area.

it vptte c* the fatigue resulting fwe aZi’w 
basal* end now the hot am, the SocUHHs 2 
dintntetmg -Msidc-ratle literature tadeagHM 1 
in noon diacuwioo Owe bit of heated,tJ2 
mes. cable debate with two Waders of tne harite 
ladito Ifcwwwewt received acne fweia attoKta | 
There is sporadic taniiww.Tt, sone by au» S
security ' people, acne by eatress leftists ) 

rightist (who can tell which is which; wirta I 
wtaouttog their cbecer.ities and violent f«at> 
eiaaa It baa oeer. a rigorous day hat at 5 <. { 
clock, as scheduled, the Socialist Party ^etfcr I 
taiaes the platfonc a cedar log aeeidt de ( 
literature stand. Despite the diatracUoa df w i 
evening druestang and chanting of the neigtocn^ I 
Indian Movnaeit the fatigued speaker is gsth| i 
sowe socialist ideas across and worse lsteneUg I 
questione and discussion pursue.
After about ar. hour (the head of Adrir.istretia i 
has now gone here) twe burly type* Ires Sri- I 
rity' approach and insist that the speakiag own 1 
and the display be dismantled. They weenteats 
provoking violence, grabbing at the literatn-. 
He11 take it down for ya. There is ltttfc 

doubt that somebody's axe was being ground- *a 
the speaker was saying hew Russia was state Ca
taline one of the official thugs quite «dfc< 
gurgled — "hull shit."
The bitter irony of it is that while the diaplg 
was being dismantled the speaker was being chia?, 
by sea® moron — Hhy don't you go to Russia? W 
haw freedom, of speech here.”
The Socialist Party of Canada is not crying abor. 
their treatment by Habitat. Many Socialists las 
had similar, or worse, treatment frem capitals: 
institutions in the past and will, no dcubt, fact 
the sane in the future. This account is ntre'.) 
rade for those who hate any illusions ifcok 
"Habitat.” From such an organization, big V 
Capitalist wrill receive far more security Uat 
will small "h” Habitats.

The Sacred Poverty of the Vatican
The capitalist press has recently reported the 
Vatican's financial "difficulties' . In fact, 
wherever the occasion arises. Pope Paul VI. like 
his predecessors, ooepiains of the "lack of 
resources and ol income and does his utmost to 
prove to his believers "the Vatican's vocation of 
poverty” always preaching that the church must 
be poor, and not only poor but must also seen to 
be poor." The Pope has often sworn that, "the 
income which the- Vatican gets freen believers is 
quite insufficient, that it is not enough to sa
tisfy the necessary and legitimate needs of ever>’ 
day life". But the facts quoted by the capital
ist press she* that the Vatican not only does not 
suffer from a lack of funds and income, but also 
that it has concerted itself into a world-wide 
jsuper-oonaort luro which has extended its tentacles

into all parts of the world and which draft 
immense profits frem, the sale of postage stsqs. 
ccnnonoratiw coins and souveniers in the cc- 
ridors of the Vatican to the production of *ns 
and munitions, from siaple gifts to financii- 
transactions with foreign currencies, gold wf 
shares in the biggest banks in the world.
Alongside its oovert activities, the VaticaB htf 
made itself feel more and more in the capitalist 
class, and particularly in higher levels of this 
class of exploiters and parasites. The wealth-a! 
the Vatican, according to the English magazios 
"THE ECCNCinsn'," amounts to 22 billion marks {> 
little wer 9 billion dollars). The Arencc 
magazine, TB£, estimates that the wealth of the 
Vatican reaches 20 to 25 billion dollars. Ttr 
American econcmist, Nono Lo Bello, (author of th«

tofi.ru


The Vatican is &l«?a of dwefb MfcUe
ImsM&ag gyaii tor pssoe or m xo «a at 
good wtll ' as x* d»€ ruastlfl mad alww&a 
gptag. tor Bo; y See' omtcjsmae to ocrrtWaOs to 
tor proA-ciics ot anm ams mmcixioas Yilaeas 
the case of the Italiae fire Bais Tteoaas' «< 
feist. in which the Vatican has a sbarwee 
Hua «at«s)rtao produces all aorta of smart«osa 
froc cartndps for low-calibre fXM to uat» for 
mortars. K&mr sad aati-uek rertsts. la ool- 
Utooratwaa with tae Hsrrl rail firs. "toque* Icxer- 
cagiomd OoeyorstHw', it protoass the fuel <ex- 
aiyne' for steal lee
The tinted States is already the Vatican finan
ciers' preferred ocwatrjr. Aoccrdiag to the facto 
given ia the capitalist press, the Vatican tea 
bcvgfct share* ia. fhasn Machettes. Colgate. fica 
River. General Foods Merck. Proctor and Gosfede, 
Exxon. Ebilewer, Mootinghouxe. etc. Moot of the 
Vatless‘a buBiseea ia carried out by the Chase 
Mantettes Baca. First Kacticoal City Back aad the 
Continental Illinois Back. Tte Vat lean tea la- 
vestamots ia the United States and Canada total** 
tog 2 billion dollars. Evidently Mortfc American 
capital let inspires coolideaoe in God eat tea 
representatives oa earth -w toai is flood for 
General Motors ia good for the Vatican," as the 
Ameas say.
Ca the right of St. Peters Place ia Boor, stands 
the headquarters of the Bank of the Holy Spirit 
which carnages the fends of the Catholic Church 
which ia ens of the eost powerful financial po
wers ia the world. This financial power, a part 
of whoee wealth is dr sec from apecuisticn on ig
norance and superstition, is a stubborn and fero
cious en«ry of the emancipation of mankind, 
by Shu, translated from BOClAUat ttXHkL Mo 5.

The Vatican’s tentacles extend saxetimea openly, 
aaartimes secretly, into the heart of the Italian 
eocotmg and also into the Ihilted States. Canada 
aid France to amoe only a few. The Vatlcac cams 
feout 150 000 hectares of land in Italy. It ia 
clear, aooordir< to the Vest Genms asganne. H34- 
aPIKEL that the Vatican has penetrated into 
nearly every sector of the economy. With invest- 
aect m the sale of property, the plastics indus
try. electronics, steel, oesmnt, teat ilea, chera- 
cals, etc. The electricity industry provides a 
good example- When, in 1062 the Italian govern- 
mmt decided to nationalise electricity it ww 
discovered that, under oewer of a special credit 
last l tut ion. La Centrale. the Vatican had invest- 
sects in the following poser oespsnies Sell 
Valdamo. $24,800,000, Banana di Elettrlcia. 
525,153,600 and under the name of another insti
tution, Bastogi: Societa Meccacica Elettnca,
$13,830.400, Flnanziaria Adriatica, $8,441,600.
S.G.E.S.. $12,146,000. Edison. $10,038,400. 
Eiectricita Sards, $4,782,000: Set Valdamo,
C. 650.200. Despite the discretion and secrecy of 
the Vatican many other examples could be quoted.

From ‘Down Under’

Prophesy: Socialist and Capitalist
Socialists when advocating soclaliar. are very- 
pressed to give exacting details of life within 
socialist society. Replies are made along broad 
general lines, vis; Production of wealth will be 
for hunan use alone and not at all for exchange 
or money: Socialism will mean the end of the
*wges system in particular and of money in 
general an economic and social system where each 
one contributes according to their abilities and 
receives according to their needs: and in. accor
dance with the Object of the Ooopanicn Parties 
of Soclaliar.. Beyond this Socialists cannot go. 
kfcny attempts have been made to look into the 
ideal future and all such attenpts have Utopian 
Imitations, i.e. the future is depicted as opera
ting within the prevailing social, economic and 
productive framework.

Socialist replies as outlined above arv usually 
rejected with a snort of oonteppt. This is un- ■ 
derstandable. All too often the questioner lacks 
the faintest understanding of hem functions the

prevailing eococmic mid social system within 
which s/he lives and aerts. Neither is s/he 
clearly aware of the contradictions within con
tradictions and bow these act and react ipcn each 
other and upon society in general and tpcc the 
questioners themselves. Obviously, a lack of 
understanding of the origins and deva'.ogrocts of 
current social affairs, make it impossible to 
view social! sr scientifically Evidence of this 
prevailing can fusion is to be seen most vividly 
during war-time, elections - general and looal, 
and to lesser extent ia ordinary "peace llama. 
Uassive support, is given by the working class to 
the prevailing ideas of the ruling elama bscatum. 
as yet, while they raws, in its purrled atciies 
they den t understand the workings of capnallmu
Socialists cannot, as ywt. predict satisfactorily 
against the antagonistic interests of an alerted 
ruling class propaganda, Evwn has satisfactory 
is the prediction capability of the ruling class 
prophets e'er, when iMtiag thuwselvwm to the
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future trends within their can system and encou
raged in their research by tbs self interest of 
(nwssivr. supporting capital and not involving vast 
changes in wocial outlook.

Che exssple of this failure is of recent times 
when we learn: "In Rome in Jtme 1971 the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAD) 
predicted that demand for beef, veal. Button and 
lwfc in 1980 would substantially exceed the sup
plies available:

(A) Between 1970-90 world meat output ctxild be 
expected to rise by 33% whereas demand 
wjuld rise by 36%.

(8) CbnsuBptlcn of meat per person was expected 
to rise fay about 10%.

(C) By the year 1960 F.A.O. predicted an annual 
short fall of 3,136,000 tonnes of meat.*

’Their Gov. advisers and other experts advice was 
taken, by woolman and dairy farmers, "to go 
beef Between 1971 and 1975 Australian 
cattle ntrfcers rose frar. 24.3 million to about 
33 BdlliOB."*

Was this prophesy correct? No it was not: For 
noe The Beef Boom Turns into a Trap for Cattle
men reads the news headlines,* Another news 
-iters now gives the advice, "decisively and at 
once, to slaughter and to bury 1,500,000 cattle 
in order to get the Australian beef industry on 
its test.’’**

How did this predicted prosperity for the beef 
industry suddenly turn to dust and ashes? "It, 
(this prophesy), led to an exhilarating boon in 
beef trading for fattening or for slaughter. Many 
city business-asm took part, particularly in pur
chasing emetic breeds of cattle that offered what 
appeared to be good profits' * Good profits" of 
course Beans greater than the prevailing normal". 
And soon, over capitalisation working fully, 
effectively and with maximum efficiency' leads to 
over production, in it* narrowest sense, i.e. 
over production from the viewpoint of "good, ave
rage, and ietsw rates of profit." There is no 
evidence of overproduction from the viewpoint of 
the needs of the human race where 3 out of every 
5 are suffering from malnutrition and other forms 
of deprivation.

An earlier spectacular failure, in prophesy, 
more than 130 years ago is related by J.D. Chum- 
hers in his insipid volume entitled The Workshop 
of the >?ild - British Economic History freer. 1820 
to 1860. Chap. 3. reads that Fbrter, a British 
farming prophet had written in 1851. 'There can be 
oq doubt that for a much longer period than 20 
wars, the soil of these islands (G.B.) will 
continue to yield the greatest pruporticn of the 
food of the inhabitants."

lkwwsAvr. unsuspected techno logical developments 
such as British shipping and American railways 
had shortened the period of grace for the British 
grain farmer and he had no choice but to accept 
the iflpli oat tons of the Free Trade urgurwit. Fo
reign import* (of gram) «‘Pt dewn the price And 
A loser yield ws furnished hy a lower return

A handbook of scientific socialism

in thought and action

PERSPECTIVE FOR WORLD SOCIALISM

Bawd upon special 300th issue of 
THE WESTERN SOCIALIST. A valuable 

asset to any socialist library 

$2 pages — $1.00

5 bad harvests between 1852-62 had yielded <* z 
average 24 bushels to the acre and an avenp 
price of $3.11 per quarter. The 5 bad years of 
the 1870's yielded 19 bushels per acre at an re
rage price of $2.50" (approximately).

Another interesting and down to earth notea 
nature and physics is also found in Chap. 3. "I 
typical example of the fanner’s method was the 
work of James Snail who discovered the optima 
curve of the mould-board of the plough by alio 
ing the turning furrow to scour a soft woods 
mould-board to the position (shape?) of mtauu 
friction so as to settle the lines of the ploup- 
breast to our own, and presumably for all, ti».

A second note of interest is to be read in the It- 
treduction of Chanher's book "When Britain (1851) 
was the undisputed workshop of the world, the 
"great industry" on which it was actually base: 
enployed only 1.7 million out of a total British 
population of 21 million."

Many are the cases of vagueness in this parti
cular presentation of British Economic History, 
But- one example will have to suffice for this 
article. "In the history of the 'great io&s- 
tries’ the key to commercial advance was the 
introduction of technical innovation for the pur
pose of capturing progressively wider sectioBS-tf 
the market by reduction of price relatively to 
quality." (Chap. 2). This statement is tiw 
enough. But neither at this point nor elcwte* 
does Chambers explain how progressively heavier 
investments of constant capital is productive^ 
cheaper commodities. Hew does this happen? It 
seems he really doesn’t know.

In reality, these investments, in technolcgt-x 
research and revolutions in all areas of prods.- 
tion, earner ce, transportation and cooxainicaticB. 
are for the purpose of raising up the productin- 
ty of labor so that ever diminishing quantities' 
of labor time is absorbed by each individA* 
oemnodity and can thus be profitably sold at its 
value at falling prices.

J.D. Chambers is professor of Economic History B 
i he University of Nottingham (G.B.) and his So* 
is reooonended by the Home University Librar 
to students who are seeking "the fruits of scuk 
learning in all the important branches of preset- 
day knowledge."

C. Peter Furey S.P. of Austnli*
* Melbourne Ay* jf|h May -3?6
• ' Metbourna weraKl 15th Mat 1976
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National (Capitalist) Liberation or Working Class Emancipation

The African Turmoil
Divisions Within Divisions—Angola
TIME ol Nov. 17/75 reported that after 500 yours, 
of rule, over the Angolan territory, the last 
ccranissloner lowered the last Portugese flag but 
he could not find arrmgst the contenders, a group 
powerful enough to hold it against the others. A 
civil war had been expanding involving three 
armed groups, each representing a faction of the 
native capitalist class wanting exclusive right 
to live off the Angolan workers. But no exploi
table people or area is immune from the clutch of 
the large capitalist powers.

The competitive, deprived environment of capital
ism is like a school for training greedy behavior 
and in this ccnnectico the natural divisive

> forces of the system as it applied to Angola, 
made it easier for outside powers to angle in. 
Various global national divisions were transplan
ted in Africa — Russia supported one faction, 
Zaire, South Africa, (with China and the VS on 
the sane side) and France initially, supp<jrted 
cne or the other of the tui) factions.

The richness of raw material goodies that were tqa 
for grabs in Angola was inpraseive. Oil, dite 
rnxids, gold, nanganese, phosphates, sulphur and 
agricultural products, present and potential. 
Also involved are vital oil shipping routes bet
ween Asia and Europe.

Russia, suffering a 1975 trade deficit of $2 bil
lion, further disguised its material- profit 
interest in Angola by calling in Cuban troops and 
anrs. Being a vassal of Momccar imperialism, Cuba 
pledged its loyalty to the Kremlin's business in
terests in Angola, ..ia order to repay them for 
their enormous aid to his (Castro's) regime... 
|1 billion in military assistance and $4.4 bil- 
lion ia eoonimic leans.” (Victoria Times, Dec. 
29/75.) Keeping business sheets balanced, the 
minority rulers of Cuba have, apparently, been 
upholding their obligations with the money men of 
Moscow, via the blood of Cuban worker-soldiers.

Majority Rule
Rulei-s (earners of capital) usually insist on 

I political deception ccnbined with control of tne 
state as the basis of their supremacy, and rseutee 
the exploitation process look as classless and 
ccocealed as their control of the media makes it 
possible. Che of these roses is the franchise 
for the whole population or the appearance of 
majority control. In another seething African 
state, Rhodesia. the white population, capitalist 
and worker, in their assigned places, occupy an 
cbviously better naierial position than do the 

’ 'native workers and peasant-fanners. This has
upset many black workers, one of when wanted the. 
whites to "share the country .Tore evenly.” (Times 
April 12th.) As if the distribution ol wealth 
was shared to start with. Apparently the African

workers of Rhodesia can aw* only as far wa «»<i- 
talist 'equality' has taught them, the anker- 
vativs slogan denigrated by Mart ever a hundred 
years ago of "a fair day's wage fur a fair, day's 
wort.*

Thousands of young Africans h»* Ifrft RjrxkwAs tg 
join national guerilla forest cpsrttlhg *wt of 
Mozafibique, to be art as canrxjn fodder in the 
interests of seme ruling group's profit. State 
capitalist Mozambique is supplied with tools of 
military conquest by China. The United Ma&icsm. 
world capitalist's sfaortboy, Mas coDdmmwd las 
Smith’s white dcmUsted fihodesian regime sad 
Worster's counterpart is South Africa, this sakes 
the U.N. appear "revolutionary ‘ a»slnterpr»-wd 
as national liberation. But sstharsh* 
merely a cloak for the docitation of cue ruusg 
capitalist group or another. Ike 0Jf. is rwaliy 
saying - 'Staarten up buys, racism is sot good tot 
business. Catch ip with the rest of world 
capital inn and keep exploitation concealed brtnnd 
nominal racial and electoral equality «r»d toe 
w are all in this together' propsgmsda of 

nationalism.”

The Kettle v*. The Pot
Capitalist dictatorships of the Left or the Right 
leave no choice for the writers and the idea that 
coe or the other represents freed* is as bizarre 
as warning people not to get too close to the 
edge of the earth. Uhder «iut cat be called a 
rightist regime in flbudesia, 300.000 blacks are 
in concentration cmips and torturing is routlaw 
(Aanesty International, Time, April i2/7t5.) (k 
the ether hand, the new left-wing African diets* 
tor ship that the Rhodesian independence guerillas 
an operating from, sponsors a string of stc 
forced labor and "political re-education cjspa.*' 
(Victoria Tines, Bab. 25th/7C.) Galled terror 
carps by escaping .'bzanbique refigeee, the forced 
labor, starvation and torture is really lopartiai 
with blacks and Porttgeae whites beiig itehatfed 
among the prisoners. la this regard they would 
probably seat the U.M. a Russia's and Fidel Cas
tro’s standards of liberal justice ifcxzarabique 
is apparently bankrolled by both Russia and China. 
Both are countries that haws had and still use 
forced labor corps and their 'Tree" workers dr* 
not have the legal right io strike, sfeile the 
persecuted Jewish minority. in Russia reveals 
hypocri^ unlimited.

Qne-psrty dictatorships weotw from primitive ac- 
camilative conditioae. They prevail in industri
ally backward situations in re 1 at ten to capital
ist feally advanoed areas. The new native and eld 
foreign bosses apparently theerue that mt«aw» 
stats oontrol is best for the profit picture ia 
these early stages. Civil rights md spec op- 
pusiticos between ruling factions urn com later 
wbrn atjre sophist icated aeqjloLtatixa oaoditiome 
are required. Echoing native itooesitt
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class political ignonesoe, in favoring Russia*- 
Cuban art lit ary aid for ar. independent' country, 
ana of these workers said: 'we dan'' knew «£ut 
Oossuaism is* . bat • -< Ccrrur.ist (Ruesian) led 
Zinfcsbwe coaid eg* be any worse than what we hare 
ms. Already in Angela where the WUk govern -
wet’s foreign affairs Man Dob Snot os announced 
W wloane iaveetsents from the East and from 

the Vest,' sane leftists are grodbling that tbeir 
political leaders have sold out to the Soviet 
Union and allowed the Cubans to become "new 
Coloniser®" ic Africa.

The rw local administrators of the profit 
process waste little than In turning on tbeir 
blindly trusting followers when political office 
forces thee to execute the interests of their ru
ling master*. Again is Angela, the giant dianwnd 
coapwny TMsmang”, owned by Portugese, US, South 
African Belgian and British capital want*^d the 
MPLA government to take over it* operations as a 
contract partner (which helps to show where the 
impetus for nationalization comes from.) Reason, 
a sharp drop In production. Solution: ask tbeir 
obedient government servant to discipline tbeir 
patriotic workers, To quote Labor Qied lenge. 
March lfy7& :

The MPIA. which has broken strikes and intro
duced the speedup, has already launched such a 
canpaign to discipline workers.

The latest information fretr. Angola indicates that 
the rulers of Cuba intend to dip a finger into 
the African pie. Castro will convert the MPLA 
into a political party instrument r/f social con
trol, in the interest of all sections of capital, 
including the International Investors of both the 
leftist and the rightist countries
The welling job, to the workers. for this scheme 
was the sickenly nat local ist ic comnmt by I*rim-

X Erratum ?
7 Fulcrum Vol. 9, No. 2 Z

X Article: Hard Working Capitalists,” wasT 
X followed by a Fowl Script about aid toj 
X Oust etna len Hart h quake victims. P.S. was 7 
Xm»ant to follow a reproduction of a lottery 
X to tbs editor. ♦

X Articjfe! ‘Two Types of Conservatives Wi th y 
X A Revolutionary Line." Quote wed from the? y 
X "Labor Challenge," organ of the "league for y 
X Socialist Action.” Instead of the initials v 
X ”LSA’: which should have been used for this y 
X Trot skyist organization end which were inX 
X the original quote, the naw- ' Sinbionese X 
X Liberation Ant>" wa« used, The SLA is or a 
X was a U.8. urbun guerrilla type group not X 
X known to exist in Canada, with no period- X 
X ical and certainly not one called "Labor!
X Challenge.” X

Minister Lope do Neecimanto, wbc said:

These relations have bean carer ted W ts 
b'toud with which the scos of the Ql» «< 
Angelm people have fertilized tbeaolig 
Angola.

Cubans are advising Angolan adrinistraten 
propaganda techniques, crowd control tai m 
training the President 's security corps.

Nene of these activities has the slightest aw ‘ 
nection to socialise, that is the ecoancipetf a < I 
the world's workers from wage slavery, thra^ . 
the establishment of cannon, not state, oment; I 
and damocratic ccnrrol of the means of prodwba I 
and distribution, by and in the Intezeetitf I 
society.

International Capital Knows 
No Boundries
Vhe establishment of capitalism in Atria a , 
building profits for native and interaatloai I 
exploiters and multiplying hiroan misery, ma 
the norm of the system everywhere. In 1968 ttan 
were 1,662,800 African refugees who had escape 
or been booted out of various African oowtnw. 
trying to survive in others. Wars of vioUeme . 
intimidation are often the method that capitals 
group© are driven to use to decide which of ti» 
is going to have which area of resource®, iodje- 
tries or markets, and this contributes to* 
human awe. World capitalism ha© split * 
Rhodesian (Zlnfcabwe) independence wvewM ttfc 
warring factions of intrigues and murders betwe 
the leaders, one of wham campaigns under the fid 
of Christianity,

Another example - the Moeouv backed UgeKb®> 
tatcrsblp ha» br**n surly with tlx; Kenyan <ne par
ty state over Ugandan claims to Kenyan territtb 
Kenya retaliated by demanding caab forltwe^ 
shipnwote to Uganda, whereby Uganda a dicuMt 
Idx Amin reacted by blockading oil daiierrtm* 
Rwanda. Ihe Interestlcxial Monetary Fundees* * 
long to ball out the capitalists of leftist Upe . 
da and keep Its industries profitably wetbawi ;
The deadly B.S, of national llberetlca Tot* 
workers" was recently pointed out in relstuxt- 
Indonesia. A Vancouver Sun editorial ubHqu»> 
described the incident of Australian dock wwtefl 
refusing to load shipw aiding the hitch usperu'
1st government of wbat 30 years ago wee tod* * „ 
Java. They were sympathetic to the lndoeM* 
workers who were fighting for their new nastm 
with Japanese weapons at that time. After # 
years the "independent" workers of XadoMsUd* 
still wage-stave*, and lndroesla is an iflpentl# 
power that has invaded and taken over East Tfsx 
And how did today's Australian dock 
react ? They refused to ltwul ©hips that 
Indonesia, the former "liberation" cjovensat th>‘ 
their fathers uhaepiuned ;J0 years re fore.

But capitalism is like that. Change it* nse - 
liberty, or liberation, or turn it upside®*. 
Its nature cannot be changed. For the weft*** 
the answr is to replane it with Socialiss.
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Look this up in your Funk and Wagnall*
"I've gotten to the point uhere when I ree the 

words scientist claims' in a news story I ta&jat' 
the statements to follow will be high buncombe 
tied in seme way to the preservation of the sys
tem and of tbs values and paychecks of scientists 
in general, ana this baby in particular"
Cclumist Charles McCabe, San Francisco 1073.

"Science” Hucksterism
3. Solid Beputatics (awards etc.)
4. Artleuistion — the ability to by-peas dell 

scientific Jargan sad present tens that 
cause a response to the lament.

8. Cblorful asnnerises.
Socialists might add to So. 1. that the tcgics hr 
relevant to the need* of adhtaistenAi and 

"}ustif icatioc of capitalism. Par tbs eagttaltmt 
class will art long parent their press»Bs 
weed, nor will they grmit finance to semtisss 
for specialising in showing how the oapitalirt- 
systwn is no Bloody good.
The lien tat ions of scientists have lose Beec ap
parent to socialists. On the rare opportvsittse, 
at public discussions, scam scientists wahe every 
effort to block socialist thought Their artwer- 
vience to tbs source of their flamwes is all too 
apparent Scan, in silent sympathy, will jgt the 
ideas get some showing hut they do aot reveal ix 
public what they will agree with socialists w» 
private. Socialists should set be bitter about 
this. The situation is a little more than a were 
paraphrasing of the popular warter’s ditty

The wjrking class can kiss ay eg*.
I’ve got a research greet at lm.

A very large section of the sdsstific aoawuaity 
was wry vocal in their criticism of the Viet Asm 
war during the Mix© mfemoisuweiem This mm 
not revolutionary or eves radical It see. is 
fact, is Use with the vises cf a lauge sect4os 
of tbs capitalist ilass at the tias asd present 
gewnwest policy Bewerthelswa, scwtlftc boa- 
gets were drastically slashed sad acisetudts here 
sisos Beta aotiuesbly autsd. It take* little 
insgtnatlos to signal fa the •ewtutsi and soci
al ostracias and Mxrepeessntttiaa ispesed upoB 
anyone within the scientific tamuaity sbo used 
available is forest ia tc centrist the potential. 
of socialist acoaety with the pn vail co of toe 
present world order
It should be clear, that screstistn. too are wage 
glares. The sooner they sad Urn rest of the 
sreking clan* recngniat if the Better. Sresabire 
tte "visible ecleet lets ' will Be the esse tbs 
capitalist class want to be visible — toe ores 
that aao divert, game, or prueceeuse <d, urn 
wortieg class the sees ihst <*, in aey «wg. «*- 
cure (Be cap it si utic wode of prodswioe
Sorrere do wall to B» ssaptleal rt tfaetr mrk-

Larry It Suer

Ever wjk: about the backup of press statsewats 
and T.V. interviews about science0 The 1976 Funk 
and Wagnalls Yearbook presents ar. interesting ac- 
count, written by Rae Goodell. cn hew a new breed 
of ‘Visible scientists' who art cure and acre is 
the public view. From their coot act with science 
workers IVLCRLB5 staff are well aware thai sci
ence researchers have to waste much of their tna? 
cn write-ups directed mt, often unscientific, 
■uney dispensers But these 'visible scientists' 
go beyond their supervisor, directly to the me
dia Many, such as biologist, Paul Qirlich, are 
eagerly courted by the media. Ehrlich is a aeo- 
Ualthusian -pepuiation explosion) In 197C he 
received over two down requests a day for per
sonal appearances although he charged 22000. per 
lecture and was boefced a year m advance But 
seme of the less jtoxnwi will p;- to considerable 
lengths to get into the spotlight. The science 
operators are «x*r. to drop into a pre*, nx» 
then reporters art wcodenng what to write at the 
and of a science oenferenoe and say a reporter. 
Wwt'a his name," wanted an interview. Is such 
a way a scientist fabricates, for himself, ar. 
instant press conference. Cr another science 
operator way call up a friendly editor and in
terest him in a forthcoming out-of-town lecture 
Unable to afford to send a reporter, the editor 
dtcides to employ a wire service and consequently 
the speech is assured nationwide wire service.
If, as Socialist contend, a study of socialism is 
Urn scisnos of society, then it might be conside
red that socialists should eagerly hail a greater 
exposure of scientists ss ultimately resulting in 
a greater exposure of socialist thought However, 
as Rae Goodell points out, 'the- mass media have a 
strong vote in determining which scientists will 
reach public attention," Goodell lists five ing
redients that make visible scientists' attractive 
to the media:

X. A topic that is relevant to their audiences 
concern.

3. Gontrovwrwiallty

Seci«B»t Fatty of Canada 
PX>. Box 42AO, Btw. A 
Victoria, B.C VAX SXt

SwinJiJi Party of Canada 
P.O. Boa 111 
Winnipeg, Man. R5C 3C1

INFORMATION CENTERS
Parti ftuctalwtr <hi Canada 
CJP. 244, Pohm-asa* 
Tremble*. Quebec 

Sociahu Party of Canada 
P.O. Bo« l«l. Sea A 
Vajaower. b-G- VAC API i
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Reflection on B.C. Election
n* Social CpHu election victory mw wrought
Hy a secret ’heir weeret (unto txwght
UafUried >*«M tbete leaner ot White and greer
AfpeWTOd SA «MAlO( ttUag 0*11*4 a <wcrcllag «ach<M>
It *a aaewoer to as* hoe Material ao rua’j and rwa 
Goar dug * plaakic FlAfeehed product free it* gree# me 
But rhe *r4»' of all l« the prepackaged atari**
That i**ue trait tie AMto of rrqvlaj ijbrrtl* «rd Tcriwa 

Wtewt they wMerge fra* the pm***
all parge* ftoa polit toad ains of Uw past 

I’leia their «xa faad fWbllly
at leant while it lasts

do IR ttw ♦ rartt—iwaarbet
tor otnpaor* political chadsattale

The- aacfcUMM’ principle ooeweraios cvwretlons
are dweeed highly eaawati*1

At nigi paaatn its rente dacrle
Croate* claaar eo buatoastic

That the things it oar <fe are truly fantantic
te with the grwetew’ of wane it co* fum black into white 
And sadwr politic*} cpportunlstK and charlatan*

appear as tfiining white knights
Mnrf'**‘*g bulUbauag —tnuawree in a ’freedom' disguise 
And muting » thiet 1* of troth* with buckets of lien 
And that auuatain of prumars ury 't htld up tu our via* 
fee. you’we guneawd it,

of course they've recycled that too
"Pnjndarta, they'll eey. why w sever said it.
fe'w offered no praeieee. only centingency credits 
Because the fine print

1* our oar tract okra not really ooaodt 
Bar ae said e* would honor it only

If the eoonaa&c situation psiadta
la tale caapaigt financial aolvancy

bwcnac Jsey recycled words
Ae with a near hyetencal ’BAHEBCPTCY’ cry

they staepeded the herd
!*ja sure taws tor pennance i« the alleged .-^evtre

they flaunt
But the tax an our czadality in the heavy burden

that haunts

Of ceuroa there enre scandals
like Bonnet‘a coapiicitj j* the Ttelegram theft

And a fee other things
that haven't been fully recycled yet

But thee* are trifling traregnaealcn*
oaaparad to their toner regimp

Aid Ila* ettaapt to recycle
THAT garbatr gaggiM even t hat marvel Mttna

But all these eo called 'Ussuae* are bogus,
dr mainly lneltee

TO u» present day'a needa
ot th»* humwi global iirtiftrsm

For the real uwtur of SLAVERY
the stooges of Privilege have a concern not to tukx

But rather under the phoney banner of Ftwdun*
they’ll try to forge tighter our shaAl«.

Ideological brokers trafftaking
in bankrupt intellectual stag

Nourishing the nyth of ’Coanwlty’
that the clans at ruggle aun

Because inplying cumun class interests
is as likely age

As the mjIf describing as nutual
the interests of Itself and the lad

Another farcical feature of the propaganda dm he 
Whs the mockery of the furore

regarding the alleged Welfare chnu 
l*?rh»ps a smoke-screen for truths

they've heard scmecne reveal^ 
That (Capital only begets Capital

by the econatdc process of steak* 
So cc another election blitz

they're once more closing tin ha 
Wherein many workers again swallcurd the political In* 
He* after imaginary robbers

they were sent panting in hot pursuit 
While the real beneficiaries were laughing

as they sat counting the law
Social reforms don't abolish the social foundings 
That subject the majority to class sugjugation 
And so to rid Society of exploitation,

poverty, war and grrec
A mandate for Socialian is today

the world's most urgent »<
And this the Social Democrats largely fail to beat
A Socialist Party, unlike the N.D.P..

only setjks votes on a Socialist durfc:
Refusing to ccnpraDise with expediency,

or with reform votes to bantat
Because the establishment of Socialism can not

possibly take pier
Until the electoral majority understands

and supports the Socialist ia»-
Carpcotas
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CHRISTIANITY
Port 1

Introduction
WHERE ARE among religious people many good and 
* sincere citizens who could be very useful to 
society, who are prepared to sacrifice everything for 
their principles. The Salvation and Church Army 
workers. Nuns, who renounce marriage and mother 
hood, and dedicate their lives to helping the poor, 
the aged or the inflrmed. There ere also hundreds 
of thousands of workers for churches, Christian asso
ciations, and "do good socities”, who hope to leave 
this world a better place than they find it. and who 
are seriously interested In peace and the betterment 

r of the human race, and the alleviation of suffering. 
• Christians often claim that their religion is a com

fort in times of trouble, but in political crises (which 
ere now continuous), and also in wars, they are in 
a hopeless philosophical position, like a ship without
a captain in a stormy sea.

Because of this they easily become the victims 
of wily politicians and ruthless statesmen, and instead 
of helping to work for a better social world order, 
find themselves unintentionally supporting corrupt 
regimes and dedicating their lives to maintaining these 
systems. Their naive blindness to the real nature 
and background of religion prevents them from seeing 
dearly the material tasks of this life.

‘The greatest curse of humanity is ignorance. The 
only remedy is knowledge. Religion, being based on 
fixed authority, is naturally opposed to knowledge. 
Science needs investigation and criticism. Religion 
is opposed to both these.” Robert Biatchford.

Socialists who take a realistic view of man’s pro
blems, will look on the miracles of the Bible, the 
virgin birth, the resurrection, life after death and all 

L the paraphenalia of religion as an obstruction to 
social progress. It is difficult to understand how any 
normally educated person can take it seriously, and 
hard to believe that thousands of people still consider 
stories that are the equivalent of Andersen’s fairy
tales, as true.

Christians might do well to follow the advice of 
the Bible (1. Cor. 13.11) "When 1 was a child, I 
spake as a child, I understood as a child, I thought 
as a child; but when I became a man, I put aside 
childish things.” So long as they are tied to the 
Bible, they can never put aside childish beliefs which 
prevent them from understanding socialism.

It is quite obvious that if Christians are guided 
by the Bible and the priests, they cannot be expected 
to see through the much more skilful propaganda 
of the politicians, television, radio and newspapers,

. on life's more important matters.
One must oppose religion because it stands in the 

way of socialism and the understanding that the latter 
necessitates. A man under the influence of drugs and 
alcohol cannot ba expected to make a good socialist; 
but if he can be freed from these, at least there is 
a chance.

One cannot hope to change the world if the ideas 
that have made it remain unchallenged

and SOCIALISM
"Philosophers up to how have merely interpreted 

the world; what we have to do is te change U.” 
Karl Marx

What is religion ?
'THERE ARE many who aak, why are socialists against 
* religion? Why did Marx write; •— "Religion w the 
opium of the people?"

Those who think that religion is necessary to man
kind and that It has a salutary Influence, art usually 
very vague as to what constitutes religion.

Religion does not mean leading a good life, It is 
not sharing your possessions with the poor, it is 
not turning the other cheek when assaulted, or loving 
your neighbour All these are problems of ethics 
and morality, so often confused with religion. Chris
tianity as well as other religion* have their moral 
and ethical codas.

When Matthew Arnold defined religion as “morality 
touched with emotion'*, he added to this confusion.

Both Socialists and Christians may wish to help 
their fellows and not harm anybody. They may try 
to be kind, courteous and considerate to the wishes 
of others — these are things which so many people 
think art religious principles, la fact socialist* are 
doing their bit to better mankind in spreading the 
knowledge of socialism, and are often despised for it.

Religion portrays itself as a system of absurd 
anachronistic mystical beliefs — usually accom
panied by threats to non-believers and promises of 
rewards for the pious. In some respects it seems 
to be a pathological condition (what disease is to 
the body, religion is to the mind), in which the per
son suppresses bis reasoning power in certain direc
tions. He accepts statements from the Bible as being 
beyond dispute, statements which he would reject 
completely if he read them elsewhere. No wonder 
religion has been defined as a “psychological purge 
tive for imaginery sins.”

Religion is superstition running away from truth 
and afraid of being overtaken. This it because reli
gion is based on belief. The many references to 
belief in the New Testament, makes it clear that 
"belief’ is the basis of Christianity.

Religion is not a revelation, but the product of 
evolution as all forms of ideas and culture. No mat
ter if fundamentalists reject evolution, their religion 
and all It contains has been the product of evolu
tion. Even the idea of God evolved. See Grant 
Alien’s “Evolution of the idea of God."

Originally, religion was a belief io the existence 
of supernatural beings, and the observance of rite* 
and ceremonies in order to avert their anger or gam 
their good-wili. “Corpse worship", as it has been 
tersely called, was the protoplasm of religion.

Religion it woven like a threat into the texture 
of human society from the early times to the present 
day. It is based upon man’s ignorance of natural 
forces and has been propped up by rulers as a mean* 
of keeping slaves » subjection,
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Religion developed by primitive man to explain 
natural phenomenon »uOt a* »roraw. earthquake*, vol
canoes etc. To the Mvagc mind wb^n the avalanche 
(ell ihe rock* wen* angry; when the volcano bekhed 
forth dte( ruction, the mountain wa* furious; when 
the ground rumbled and cracked then the earth wa* 
determined upon destruction.

Savage man saw everything in hi» own image 
When hk mental development had advanced a stage 
further it was the mountain spirit and the river 
spirit and the earth spirit that was angry, and he 
commenced to devise mean* to propitiate angry 
spirits.

it was hers that priesthood stepped in, the vague 
beginning of what was eventually to become the 
(hurch, that has harassed mankind arross the ages, 
supported tyranny, and reaped much profit in the pro 
cess Priesthood became the imaginary bulwark of 
man against the forces of nature and society; and 
reltgion his refuge when life was too burdensome.

In the early c vibration* of Babylon and Egypt the 
priesthood was wealthy and powerful; chattel slavery 
and poor freemen toiled for its benefit. How power
ful it was has Ireen clearly shown by the treasures 
and manuscripts found in the tombs of rulers. By 
holding out the threat of eternal damnation on the 
unfaithful the Egyptian priesthood accumulated vast 
wealih and property and stood behind the whips of 
the slave driver.

Each new religion starting with the will of the 
oppressed has ended with the power of a new oppres
sor Privileged classes teemed early the value of 
religion and used it ruthlessly to support their domin
ation.

All religion is based on faith and faith is 
an illogical belief in the occurrence of the impossible 
It is belief without evidence in what is told by a 
preacher without knowledge about things without 
parallel. Christian faith consists in believing when 
it is beyond the power of reason; it is believing in 
something which your common sense tells you must 
be wrong Ail this is in direct opposition to social
ism, and cannot poeeibly be reconciled with or in
corporated into socialism.

"Man makes religion, religion does not make man.
Religion is indeed man's self-consciousness and self- 
awareness as long as he has not found his feet in 
the universe. But man is not an abstract being, 
squatting outside the world. Man is the world of 
men, the State, and society. This State, this 
society, produces religion which is an inverted 
world. Religion is the general theory of this world, 
its encyclopaedic compendium, Its logic in popular 
form, its spiritual point cfhonneur, its enthusiasm, 
its moral sanction, its solemn complacent, its general 
basis of consolation and justification. It is the 
fantastic realisation of the human being inasmuch 
as the human being possesses no true reality. The 
struggle against religion is therefore indirectly a 
struggle against that world whose spiritual aroma 
m> religion.

"Religious suffering is at the same time an 
expression of real suffering and a protest Against 
real suffering. Religion is the sigh of the oppressed 
creature, the sentiment of a heartless world, and 
the soul of soulless conditions. It is the opium 
of the people

"The abolition of religion, w the illusory happi

ness of men, is s demand for their real Sapptme 
The call to abandon their illusion* atxMtt thee ts* 
dition is a call to abandon a condition wtoek r* 
quires illusion*.

"The immediate task it to unmaak •ftanttf'a * 
ita setular form, now that it has been wnasdat 
in its sacred form. Thus the crtUcUsn of bws 
transforms itself into the criticism of esilk. de 
criticism of religion into the criticism of law, am 
the criticism of theology into the criticism of pX- 
tics.” Karl Marx.

Christianity
0IRISTIANITY IS the teachings of a msn of whw 

very existence we cannot he sure CWt / 
he ever did exist, was uneducated, and behestf a 
ail the numerous superstitions and prejudices of to 
day. He never wrote a word and was pretax} 
illiterate He is alleged to have been burn sf i 
virgin mother and to have died to save the wsrk 
from its etna; to have risen from the dead. Hr 
promised to return, and m this he has let us dots 

Many Christians today reject these myths; or hw 
serious reservations about them. It is hard to set 
how they can throw all this overboard and still ague 
to the remainder, or indeed call themselves Christina 

Whether or not Christ really camo to purge us < 
our sins and to bring peace on earth, history »ka
it quite clear that he has achieved neither.

What harm does Christianity do? Firstly f »
philosophy is erroneous thia is quite sulfuaeat Ina 
in itself and much more so if its doctrines are a* 
petuated as if infallible. Secondly, by dawning Rs 
the Christian God is the only god — the. makrr < 
the universe, the creator of mao and all that a a 
the world, generations of people have moulded Rw 
lives by this doctrine. Because of this they to* 
spilled the blood of millions of unbeliever* e» •«» 
as fellow Christian*, and helped to keep thev MpR 
rulers in power.

Christianity has aspired to eliminate all otlter n» 
gions and claims to be the sole path of saWaRsa 19 
all mankind, In its traditional form it has MR 
savagely intolerant. Its relative tolerance today n gate 
those thousands of bravo men who dared to queatm 
its doctrines and at a tune when the death Matt* 
was the reward for such criticism.

Whatever be the future of Christianity - w at 
not forget its past. Us central figure today rosy e 
pictured as gentle Jesus meek and mild, tan t* 
church has had a long history of ruthlessness »t 
violence which belies this.

In the Middle Ages freethinkers, pbfloaaphm 
scientists, social reformers and critic* were lortw* 
to death by the most barbarous means — rndadat 
being burnt alive. Thousands languished in jails writ 
out tyial and starved to death in rat infested dungeons 
—all because they could not accept the fundawentib 
of Christianity as portrayed in the Bible. Schcb* 
writers, philosophers were put to death by the cbetd 
if they dared to suggest that the doctrines of tin 
church were in any way untrue or iniquitous

Christianity in teaching people to rely on Christ 
has prevented them from relying on themselves to- 
stead of helping to change the world, to build a ma 
and better social order, they have remgned tho- 
sclves to rewards in heaven. One has only to con-
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«id*r wha t happened In feudal times when prxtRally 
everybody accepted religious Ideas ** end efohem 
ynstt-~ There wa» litrl* progress In the dpwctiem 
«r knowledge S'ience or nto&ci**: CbrtMfoatfy wa* 
•tways the nhiUtl* wh»l- religious tegutry held U» 
raey

thbituuiity was intended to reloon the world, 
had an all wise being planned it. nothing te more 
Improbable than that It should have faded, 
omniscience would infallibly have forasen the in* 
utility of a scheme which rwtwriertce deev^*rrar*< 
to thia age. to hav* oeet* utterly unswceasfu) ' 
Ih*lley

•Karl Mara eroU — The social principles ef 
Christianity hav* had eighteen centimes in which 
to develop and hav* no need to undergo further 
development The social principle* of Christianity 
JuitHW the slavery of classical days, they gkrtftsd 
medieval serfdom, and they are able when needs 
mutt to defend the oppression of the proletariat, 
though with a somewhat crestfallen sir The social 
principles of Christianity proclaim the need for the

Tinkering with Capitalism

What the NDP Government 
“Should Have Done"
le the January tmeu* of Priorities* fesdAlM end 
ieft-wwg SLf’ act i vim. flheraa Yaodle saplaleed 
shy th* JO* lost the last pre* incial elncttca.
Tmdle we on the MDP provincial enaecutlw, and 
feecrltod the deterlarwt 1cm of rw 1st ions totwsww 
tb* (ownaaet end the Party rank and file. Thr 
asdesocratic eetleumoe of a leadership at the tup 
md an usaomecloue rank and file” at the bottoe 
fee folVw we her firwt indication of the anti* 
sorter nature of the NEP.
If the SEP ever anus UJ t hr tataneU of t to V/t- 
era. Its goal would hew hem wnanclpatlua of the 
wrtrra fnsa wage ala wry. Qnapllmeetary to thin 
amid hew hewe txjnscluue ocetrtil of the party by

► foe «h-i<* wfji^raShip. the opposite of party din
ette totsmm leader* and politically blind fol- 
Joewa. Likewise, the party and the electorate 
would hew teed capacious political control of all 
guwraaent pruneueew far the oonwravn of the 
seem of production and distribution fixes elgee 
worrwhip to social oenerehlp and deeocratlo ooe- 
trul. Instead of this, the B C NDP >,wrassjl 
acted <n the Ideology of the (XT-NTT that leqw 
foe milkers Hiipport log capitalism. It le quit* 
eridsot, the govenmont wee ueder the conmiora 
astral of the capital 1st class. ao wiy other go 
wneant suuld be, whether it be left, center or 
right. Both In this country and in «Xtore, wor- 
fora haw bean dlslllueicssed by nodal democratic 
type RDwmffM-its whun ttoy thought going to 
na capitalism in the interests of theme that the 
spetae has to eegilolt. like elmultaoeuuely riding 
• hor^* hi opposite direct lone.

lnocsn»i«t«ncy which characterii«s» all tfams 
parties pereietod in Yandle a analysis of the W 
electoral lose. Sh» lmrated on hew the Karreu 
gcwernraenl "stcnewal icd” organ1zati<tw» of working 
people, like unices. IShat elee could It do foes 
if eee given a mandate to earwe capital*

h » «* «* • mh<«mu **
hefog emem* ta ssymsi the yearn hope that dm 
former wtS dssf ihfosd mgi -iiSSj wtm dm bane. 
The eerhd prmefofos ef Qwsetomiy semes* dm 

toeara tv di dm
the pirafoHwii ef thee* mdemea tom<hSms*^to 

wxfol praadplm of QrdMIy rayfcto Hs( dss 
atrocities perpetrated by fee eppraeseee m fee 
oppmaed era either Jmt ywmshMtt for wegaei 
•nd other swm or ales trade wtoch Ute bmd fo 
HU wisdasn esfofoe ter foe rademeet The psfod 
pnartpfos <rf Cfcrwsmt*) preach sowa*ik» sag 
cootesnpt atmemeec. tubetossee tomdtoy. to a 
word all foe gramme ef foe raihto. smd foe yraht- 
lariat whack w 41 ant atom deed to he Mem* fo 
rabbit. seeds cowraga, mflfmmkdeame. prd* seams 
of personal dignity sod todemsderssm. gum sears 
than N seeds dsdy bread The secmi pramfofow 
of Chrmoeasty era sends, wherarn •* pmdatarw 
le rrsirfotie—ry.*

Literary Sememe Vet. 1 py SO ifo

Yandle omtrndleted hermit to the epnor of on* 
paragraph by myto* fin* ly that. * It te alee to 
the <fcemer> pji arqaasit*e leshPity he my fottfo 
wide It wee <fo. and thie. ui twe, mfleeto the 
tact that, by and ledge, foe gnsiaraemet did eot 
met to be aa my wide *' hhe then afoTV-ed that 
the gownrnaec did way foldh aide it foe m« for 
quoting mm of*nKrwtt*g ftret raeerhe m he- 
cKSelng Premier, . .m fo> an* totead to kill foe 
pxme that leye th* golfom egg... ** a etemmmt 
leterpwted to mm the gnmiimmi mm m toe 
aide of foe ownera tirf capital. Actually meal ef 
the ties, the M> gowermeBBt adapted the pare of 
All yci^'inernnte. the pretence the* them mm ee 
clem (ttvletos » eoctoty. that gasarnmmete em 
th* eervmite of adl foa P*Mple- Taedle e ecfoUm- 
pferaelc and uenfuevd outlook end* tt possible tor 
her to my that the NOP goawnmmt ’’...mmr 
attmpeed to alter foe balmre of power totemm 
capital ead wr-raing people.'* the idee, that foe 
wrrfcing clan* cowld auweve pel it leal pewer owe 
♦fo? capitalist clem, *x to gaia their frawfom 
fram capital by eedtog mpdtAllem. fog instead 
tor th* purpew* of helping th* cepnalsec clean 
to ocmttou* ito doeusatttje tmer th* sortww e*ag - 
gere the img-iami -a- foes* to preeeetly no 
bektoece of pomr totwee foe two claaaw to to 
altered, end e yoUtUelly tofomed marking dXmm 
would not dMira am- fosm the marker* hem the 
cam* of their yeobleh* they wdl| take the mmee- 
mrv iat»Hipe* political erttm to 'to puw* 
to sad foe epmm. foi<h foil ead poewr etragglee 
too Leftwtog amerara shout ma torn' 
aomoa rtfote. helraoe of yoeer or «nfcm>‘ 
yomr will to tofo tafimttaa. 4aJ

*Fi»<w*te>C memmswRs
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DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
The Companion Parties of Socialism hold

I That society aa at present constituted to Used apuh , 
ownership of the means of Ining (ie., Und. Ivcw 
railways. etc.) by the capitalist or roaster dataodk • 
consequent enslavement of the working clast, by «fc» i 
labor alone wealth to proceed

2. That in society. therefore, there is an ist^-iw d 1 
interests. Manifesting itself as a class struggle hetwrrs iho I 
who powcv* but d». not produce, and those whs ' 
but do not possess.

S. That this antagonism can he abolished <wly M b | 
emancipation of the working Uaaa from the daniniw j 
the master class by the conversion into the < msmi t 
property of society of the means of prodnim gg I 
distribution, and their democratic control by the «bi I 
people.

4. That as in the ordet of social evolution the uor*w<
the last class to ac hieve its freedom, the entancipsto* I 
the working class will involve the cutsn* tpatko of < • 
mankind, without distim lion of rate or sex.

5. That this emancipation must be the work of the Mdn| 
* lass itself.

6 That as the machinery of government, including the tan I 
fours of the nation, exists only to conserve the •«ayr | 
by the capitalist class of the wealth taken from the rods J 
the working class must organize cons* toudy aiulpebna J 
for the conquest cd the power* oi government. in otdtrk I 
this machinery, in< hiding these forces, may he etwnM J 
from .in instrument of oppression into the agr a 
emanc ipation and overthrow of plutocratic prmleje*

7. That as political parties are but the expression ol d» I 
interests, and as the interest of the working dm » 
diametrically opposed to the interest of all seetMM db 
master class, the partv seeking working class cmnupie* 
must be hostile to every othei party.

A. IHF. COMPANION PARTIES OF SOCIALISM, fenfe 
enter the field of political at tion determined to Mpw 
against all other politic *1 parties, whether atiegrd tt» 
avowedly capitalist, and call upon all member* W to; 
working class of these » outlines to support thru- pnotfb 
to the end that a termination may be brought to the gran 
which deprives them of the fruit* of their Ubcx, tod to 
poverty may give place to comfort, privilege H cqM* j 
and slavery to freedom.

thou agreeing with Me atooae pnneipfet and 4c*«mg rod' 
wenf m ike Party should apply for application for Mrtoto 
ship from the sac 'y of ns«re>4 local or the NatiHdgPt,

These seven parties adhere to ihc same So* tabu
Principles:
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P.O. Box 1440. Mellxmrnc, Box 22^|,t,h»
SOC1AI.ISI PAR1Y OF CANADA 

P.O. Box 4280. Sta A., Vic toria, K G. VHX A\x
SOCIALISI'PARTY OF GREAT HKIIUN 
52 GlajiJwm High St., London SW 4, ? UN
SOCIALIST PAR TY Ol NEW ZEALAND 

P.O Box 324, Postal Ccntic, Wi lhngmn, N /
WORLD SOCIAUS1 PYK IYOI IRFT \ND 

5 Pym St.. Antrim Rd.. ItcILt&i. N, Itvlaml
WORLD MX.I \LIST PAR IY OF U S 

2*15 Huntington Ave.. Boston, Mass tljllY
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